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Out of state,

out of mind

Out—of-state students are
often lost in the tuition bat—
tle, bearing a higher burden
of tuition increases with no

5 legislators to represent their
needs at the university.

Anna Edens
News Editor

While students agonize over
each tuition and fee increase, the
voices of one group of students
are often lost in the crowds.
Out-of-state students who

come to N.C. State for its special—
. ized programs can be expected to

feel each tuition increase with an
even greater magnitude, and with
the proposed 5 percent tuition in-
crease for next year, the cost for
an out—of:state student’s tuition
will rise by $705.
The estimated tuition and fees

for an out-of—state undergradu—
ate to attend NCSU during the
2003-4 year is $15,113, which
makes the $3,829 price tag for

. in-state students look much
' more manageable

Chris Smith from Massachu-
setts is starting his junior year
studying accounting, and he sees

‘the lure of in-state status.
“I have been looking for a

couple of ways to change my
residency so that I am consid-
ered an in-state resident,” said
Smith. “But being that I’m almost
done with school and it takes a
year once you file, it’s not really
worth it for me. I’ll hopefully be
a senior after the fall.”
When accounting for room and

.board, books, transportation and
personal expenses, the price ofan
NCSU education skyrockets to
$23,631 a year as soon as you set
foot across the state line - num—
bers that look like the price tag of
many private institutions.
The numbers, however, are not

deterring incoming freshmen for
now.
Out—of—state applications have

actually increased from 3,091 in
the fall of 2002 to 3,240 in the
fall of 2003, according to Tommy
Griffin, senior associate director
of undergraduate admissions.
Getting those applicants to

come is a different story. The
UNC system has set an 18—per-
cent cap on out-of-state students
in a state institution’s student
body, but NCSU is nowhere

close to this cap.
In the fall of 2002, out-of—state

students made up only 369 of
the 3,732 incoming freshmen —
not even 10 percent according
to documents from University
Planning and Analysis.

“It’s a much harder sell because
of the difference in tuition costs.
We are the second—most expen-
sive public university for out-of-
state students in the ACC [behind
the University of Virginia] ,” said
Griffin. “The total cost a student
has to pay is a big hurdle to over-
come.”
Financial aid is often difficult

to come by for many of these
students during times of state-
sponsored tuition increases.
“We offer financial aid to meet

as much of that need as possible,
but because of limited grant and
scholarship dollars it is not always
possible to meet the full needs of
out-of-state students,” said Julie
Rice Mallette, associate vice pro—
vost and director of scholarships
and financial aid.
“If we cannot offer increased

scholarship and grant support,
which is often the case, those
students will have to come up
with the funding to cover ad-
ditional tuition costs from other
sources such as private loans,”
said Mallette.
That’s why tuition increases

can often hurt those from other
states. The students are often in-
eligible to borrow more money
or receive additional scholarships
and aid.
“Students who have very high

financial need (whose families
can contribute little if anything
towards their educational ex—
penses, according to the FAFSA
information provided) may have
difficulty meeting increased tu-
ition costs. The reason is such
students have often already
borrowed the maximum loan
amounts for which they are eli-
gible,” said Mallette.
When NCSU itself increases tu~

ition, the school can decide how
to allocate resources for financial
aid for needy schools.
According to Mallette, “NCSU

has traditionally contributed at
least one—third of such revenues
for need—based financial aid

Generally priority for these
funds is given to students with

TUITION see page 3

Board members listen as Andy Willis reports on legislative affairs. Staffphotos by Tim Lytv/nenko

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BEGINS 2003—04 SESSION

Thushan Amarasiriwardena
Staijeporter

The NC State Board ofTrustees met Monday in
Holladay Hall for their first of five meetings this
academic year. The daylong meeting discussed a
variety of issues that were projected to arise over
the coming year including budget, tuition and
fee hikes and commencement speaker selection,
along with the swearing in of three new board
members.
Student Body President Tony Caravano along

with Robert Jordan and Steven Warren were
sworn in, replacing seats vacated by members of
the board who left in April.
Caravano - the only student on the board -

holds a voting position and directly represents
the student body. Afterwards, Caravano said that
he was glad “to see that the student trustee has
as much of an impact on the decision making
process as [the rest of the board] do.”
As a new member, Caravano was part of an

orientation session where he learned the work—
ings of the BOT. He later explained that much
of the work is conducted in smaller committees
comprised of a handful of trustees. Afterwards
they bring their decisions to the full board.
But Caravano and his peers weren’t given much

time to dwell on their new responsibilities. After
the brief orientation, they joined the board for
briefing by Chancellor Marye Anne Fox on cur-
rent issues at the university, including the smooth
transition of Provost and Executive Vice Chancel-
lor Jim Oblinger into his new post on May 19.
Fox also discussed her continued commitment

to holding one-on—one student and faculty office
hours each month.
One ofthe most pressing issues ofthe day came

down to money - or the lack thereof.
Andy Willis, assistant to the chancellor for

external affairs, briefly presented and went over
budget reductions for both the UNC system as a
whole and those directed at NCSU.
Of the nearly $1.8 billion budget authorized

for the whole university system, NCSU saw a 3.5
percent reduction from the 2002-03 fiscal year.
A tuition increase of about 5 percent - increas—
ing revenue by $24 million — partially bridged
that shortfall.
TRUSTEES see page 4

(Above) Tony Caravano (from left), Steven War-
ren and Robert Jordan are officially sworn in to
their new duties. (Below) Andy Willis distributes
copies of the UNC-system budget to board
members.Willis updated the board about cuts
to the operating budgets of the 16 UNC cam-
puses and N.C. State.

Rare hawks slow construction

0

Plansfor the new Public Safety
,5 facility were put on holdfor some

feathered inhabitants.

Christin Liverance
StaffReporter

'0 As development in Raleigh continues
to flourish, so does the need to balance
construction with coexisting with native
wildlife. And one doesn’t have to look past

0N.C. State’s campus to know that.
Plans for construction ofthe new Pub-

lic Safety facility at NC State University
were altered in early June when workers
stumbled upon a nest containing four

Q baby Cooper’s hawks in a tree scheduled
for demolition.

The University consulted the North
Carolina Wildlife Commission, the US
Department of Agriculture and the US.
Fish and Wildlife Service as to what should
be done. They found that Cooper’s hawks
are rare birds and are federally protected
by the US. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Construction was not stopped com—

pletely, but officials recommended shift-
ing the development away from the tree
containing the nest until the hatchlings
were old enough to fly.
“We have construction that needs to

be done, but we also wanted to do what
is right for these birds that need protec-
tion.” said John Palmiter, construcion.
manager at NC State. Palmiter also said
that moving to other areas of the project

has delayed some parts ofthe job but they
still expect to finish on time.
Completion for the facility is slated for

April of 2004.
Cooper’s hawks were named after

William C00per, who collected the first
specimens used to describe the species.
Cooper’s hawks are often found in bro—
ken woodland areas and feed mainly on
smaller birds and mammals.
The hawk’s forward facing eyes enable

them to possess excellent depth percep—
tion for hunting and catching small prey
while flying at high speeds. They have
short, rounded wings and long tails
which make them agile flyers in heavily
wooded areas.
Adults have blue-gray upper bodies and

Sat. July 19th Live Music ---a 8pm-2am

$2.50 Coronas - $3.99 Frozen Margaritas
Saturday, July 19th - Music starts at 8pm aSaturday,‘ July 19th,").

reddish-brown breasts with white barring.
Cooper’s hawks nest in coniferous forests,
usually laying 4 or 5 eggs at a time. Both
parents tend to the young after they hatch,
and hawklings are able to fly after about 27
to 34 days. Juveniles become independent
around 8 weeks.
These generally elusive birds suffered

serious population declines during the
19403 and 19503 when the use of pesti-
cides affected their reproduction. Since
then they have been placed under federal
protection and research shows that they
are able to live more than 7 years in the
wild.
As of June 27, the hawks were nowhere

to be found, and construction returned
to normal.

Student

design

team wins

$6,000

“Diet Download,” a PDA
program, took third place at
the 4th annual IEEE Com—
puter Society International
Design Competition.

Anna Edens
News Editor

Will these Pokey Sticks put
me over my daily carb limit?
Do I need to buy more Ramen
Noodles at the store? With a new
invention by a group of N.C.
State students, you won’t have to
wonder anymore.
The student team recently cre-

ated a device to help dieters and
shoppers, and they won $6,000
for their “Diet Download” Per—
sonal Digital Assistant (PDA) at
the 4th annual Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE) Computer Society Inter-
national Design Competition.
The students placed third in the

competition for the program, in
which users can create a “virtual
pantry” by scanning bar codes
to keep track of recent weight
history and to provide specific
nutritional information to help
users adhere to dietary restric-
tions — all in their handheld or-
ganizer. The device also records

‘ what foods you have in stock or
need to replenish.
Team members Nathan Green,

Jeremy Maness, Buck Webb and
IR. Wilson were the only group
from the United States in the top
ten, out of the 170 groups from
across the world that submitted
designs.

“I don’t know about anybody
else, but I didn’t expect it to go to
the top ten,” said Wilson.
“We started on the project near

the end of January, and we had
pretty extensive planning going
on because we were doing this as
a senior design class as well, so we
had to submit things to profes-
sors along the way.”
The group’s focus, in fact,

was largely on the senior design
project instead of the national
competition, and “ [I was] mainly
more concerned with getting it to
a point where we could submit it
to Robert Fornaro and Margaret
Heil and get a good grade,” said
Wilson.
Two team members have since

graduated, and, “We didn’t find
out that we made the top ten until
after their graduation. After then,
we had to get back on the ball
and start working on it again,”
said Wilson.
The group members chose

the project idea because, “The
principle problem was to design
something that would benefit
society and address a societal
problem. We brainstormed
about five different things, and
it boiled down to a classroom
environment-type project or
this, and we decided on the diet
download,” said Wilson.
Along the way, there were

a few project complications,
largely dealing with the aspect
of utilizing Palm software. In
addition, teams were limited to
spending no more than $400 on
the external equipment.
DESIGN see page 4
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\AlRALTAKES OUT THE TRASH

OUR OPINION:WRAL’S MOVE TO DROP
CUPID FROM THIER LINEUP WAS
WITHIN THIER RIGHTS
Tonight at 10 p.m., Triangle residents will

find an array of local network program—
ming to choose from. Will they pick “The
Dating Experiment” on ABC? Or a rerun of
“Law & Order” on NBC? Perhaps they will
decide that what they really want to watch
is a rerun of“The Andy Griffith Show” on
CBS.
Wait — “The Andy Griffith Show” in

primetime?
Local residents flipping the channels

might be surprised to see reruns of“The
Andy Griffith Show” in lieu of “Cupid”
— the show hasn’t produced a new episode
Since the late sixties — but its part of the
Cap1tol Broadcasting Company’s latest
stance against reality dating showC that
turn marriage into a game. Across the na-
tion, WRAL-TV is the only CBS station
choosing not-ito air the show.
Cupid, a show created by “American Idol”

judge Simon Cowell, is supposedly about

old—fashioned matchmaking. A woman and
her two friends choose ten guys from hun—
dreds to go on dates with her. Once the dat—
ing begins the viewing audience will get to
send one guy home per week. If the last guy
standing proposes and she accepts AND
they stay married for one year then they get
to share $1 million.
The Capitol Broadcasting Company owns

WRAL—TV, a CBS affiliate, and WRAZ-TV,
a Fox affiliate, and they have refused to air
programs that turn marriage into a game.
They have previously chosen not to air
“Who Wants to Marry a Multi—Million-
aire?,” “Temptation Island” and “Married
by America.”
The Triangle’s NBC and ABC affiliates are

both owned by their respective companies,
so they will always air whatever NBC and
ABC decide to include in their program—
ming. CBS’s local ownership gives them the
opportunity to make choices, and they are
using that privilege wisely by not becoming
a corporate clone and airing whatever CBS
offers.

Their decision to air “The Andy Griffith
Show” in place of “Cupid” will probably
not bring them a large audience during the
10 p.m. timeslot, but it has enabled them
to get a message across that they Will not
make a mockery of marriage.
Some local residents have decided to

boycott WRAL—TV because of their deci-
sion not air the program. They feel that the
station has no right to tell them what to
watch. It is not WRAL—TV’s job to tell the
public what is appropriate or tasteful, but it
is their right to choose whether they want
to be associated with.
The Capitol Broadcasting Company

should to continue eliminating programs
from their television stations that compro—
mise their values.
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A lasting friendship

In a world ofchange, one thing remains to he a constant; the
peculiar relationship between the US. and Great Britan.

Two things concerning Iraq seem to
occur daily: first, at least one of our
soldiers, or one of the British soldiers
accompanying America in the occu-

pation is killed
from the low—level
insurgency that is
sweeping parts of
the country; sec-
ondly, some piece
of news is released
indicating, if not
just slightly, that

Andrew the Bush Admin-
istration and their

gufigcar , 1‘ British allies were0 O umnls less concerned
about reviewing

all the evidence about the threat of Iraq
but were rather hell bent on using the
evidence and documents that justi-
fied their main arguments (that was
WMDs, if you recall)— even if those at-
testations were bogus.
The American public seems hardly

surprised about the first event. Poll af-
ter poll reveals that most people believe
that, given the nature of Iraq, these sort
of tragedies are unavoidable, and in
that respect, tolerable.
As for the latter concept, that the

Bush Administration might have exag—
gerated their case for war, Americans
are uninterested and even hostile to
the notion. TI'UIY, the cynicism that has
domlnated politics since Watergate has
evaporatev' that attacks of Sept.
1 1. ((Indeed, mar [1A] Strange

re ationship
exists between

pre-emptionattack- the United States
her former

colonial master,
Great Britam.”

Americans believe
that even if our
main cause for

ing Iraqisn’t ever
vindicated - most
believe it eventually
will be the fact that
the Iraqi population
was spared from the ruthlessness of
Saddam and his two monstrous sons is
quite enough to keep them faithful in
the war.

I could agree that the end result was
desirable, but that is hardly enough to
pat ourselves on the back and be done
with the whole matter.
The Bush Doctrine, which famously

endorses attacking a hostile nation
before that nation has the chance to do
so, is clearly at risk. While I believe the
Bush Doctrine clearly has some logic to
it, it cannot be cited to wage wars that
are based off speculations and doc—
tored intelligence.

If the concern was freeing the Iraqis,
then that should have been the stated
goal. But that leads to the inevitable
but fair question, “what about all the
other enslaved nations of the world?” It
has always been a philosophical ques-
tion if the ends justify the means, but I
believe they don’t.
Across the Atlantic Ocean, Tony Blair

's finding himself in a much more bel-
. ligerent atmosphere than President

and

Bush, as the British public has become
engulfed with anger that they may have
been deceived in order to win mass
support for war.

Blair’s ratings have fallen in Britain
and in continental Europe, diminishing
his chances that he may reach his final
goal in life- to be the first president of
a large and powerful European Union.
Some pundits, amused by their clever-
ness, have laughed that Blair may be
the next victim of ‘regime change.’
Curiously enough, in the wake of all

this, Blair’s popularity has risen tre—
mendously in America— where he has
become the favored leader of the free
world. Even President Bush is second
to him. 7

Blair commanded 83 percent of
Americans’ respect; Bush’s percentage
was lower in the latest Pew Research
poll. Of course this is of little value to
Prime Minister Blair who is liable to
fall from the wrath of British voters,
and even the love of the American pub
he cannot spare him from such a fate.
What this political oddity helps to

underline is the strange relationship
that still exists between the United
States and her former colonial master,
Great Britain.
British leaders always seem to gen-

erate a great deal of respect from the
American public- Winston Churchill
most notably but many others have
enjoyed a high level of popularity, like
Margaret Thatcher.

The British Royal—
ty, though powerless
even in the family’s
own country, is re—
vered all the more.
One only needs to
conjure up memo-
ries of the seemingly
eternal mourning
of Princess Di some
years ago to prove

this point.
The British, in return, often feel the

same way aoout American leadership
(this presidency is a bit different) and
have many times through proved that
they are worthy friends of America,
like when the Queen’s marching band
played the American national anthem
instead of Britain’s after the terrorist
attacks two Septembers ago.
Many things in this world are chang—

ing, almost too rapidly. Continental
Europe, after decades of being obsequi-
ous are now openly defying us; China,
a country long damned with a fragile
economy is growing solidly; terrorism
is becoming a global enemy and disease
continues to grow in Africa.

I’ll leave to the reader to decide which
of any of these changes are positive (if
any), but perhaps we can take comfort
in the only thing besides energy that
seems indestructible: the Anglo- Amer-
ican relationship.

Contact Andrew at
abugan@unity.ncsu.edui
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Finding a place to call home

As summer winds down and school creeps closer, many begin thinking ofa place to live. But
there are afew things they might want to considerfirst.

Ah, the joys of summer.
For some, it means no school be—

cause we are too busy working, swim-
ming, partying with friends and going

on vacations.
Sure, I still do all
of that during
the school year
too, but with the
added annoyance
of going to class.
For most of

us, it also means
moving, which

Heather can occur si—
Cutchln multaneously
StaffColumnist with a variety of

emotions. The
emotions part is primarily a female
thing; however, I have seen several
males shed a tear or two. Mainly when
they are breaking their backs carrying
their girlfriends’ 30-inch television
down three flights of stairs. After all,
she should not be expected to do it
herself!
Whether you are moving from one

dorm room to another or finally into
a place by yourself, moving time can
be a lot of fun for all involved - even
for those who are just helping out
with the moving experience.

It provides time with friends, some- ‘
times extra cash when the sofa is tilted
the wrong way and if you help me
move, a big party afterwards!

It may be hard for “first timers” to
find a great place to live in Raleigh.
There are so many aspects of a place a
person needs to considerbefore sign-

ing that lease.
I decided this year that I wanted to

be on my own, so I had to look for a
place that was affordable yet decent to
live in (basically without any roaches
around). This place had to be pet
friendly, because taking my cat away
from me is like taking away my com-
puter, which is not pretty.
Since the need to eat comes before

the need to park on campus, I needed
a place near enough to the Wolfline
that I did not have to get up before
the sun rose to make it to a bus stop
on time.
Some people like to live with others

for different reasons. Those folks have
to look for a place that is big enough
for all that are living there so that they
are not walking over each other to get
from one room to the next.
Rooms that are relatively similar in

size are good to look for, to prevent
squabbling over who gets what room.
The number of bathrooms can be

a deciding factor in a place to live,
especially if it is a group of girls or a
mixture of girls and boys. For some
reason, boys do not worry as much
about the number of bathrooms.

I asked a friend of mine that was
moving in with a couple of other
people What made her want the place
they are moving into so much, and
she said “party room!” I have to agree,
this is an important part of any place
you move in to.
Then there are the people that like

to live in dorms.
I honestly do not qnderstand why,

5.

but that may be oecause I never had
the dorm room experience. Several
people helped me out on-things to
look for when moving into he dorms:
definitely need to find a great room— '
mate. Moving into a place not much
bigger than a closet means close
quarters with someone, and for most
people, it is best to already know that
person. There are those few that like
complete strangers and become bes’r
friends with them,-but the majority
have told me thev hkc to choose thei
roommate.
Another thing: the location of the

dormlS important. If you are big
into theatre and most of your classes ‘
are in Thompson Theatre, then it is
probably best to live in the dorm right
beside Thompson. However, if you
want to be close to the gym, live in the
dorms nearest to it, like Wood Hall.
Then, if you like swimming, partying o
and lots of friend time, University
Towers is the best for you.

It does not matter if it is a dorm, an
apartment or a house that you choose
to live in, just find somewhere that
makes you happy. College is much
easier if you do not have fights with
roommates or have to constantly call
the landlord to make repairs on your
place.
And if you need help moving, for

six bucks an hour I am available!

9

Heather is now preparing to go
the UK. If you have any great .
packing tips, let her know at
hrcutchi@unity.ncsu.eclu. .
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continued from page 1
the highest levels of financial
need and who apply for financial
aid by the March 1 priority filing
date. Both in—state and out-of;
state students benefit from these

gby an external agency, and only
in—state undergraduates are con—
sidered for these grants.”
Even those on scholarships now

worry about future expenses.
Matthew Latrick just finished

his freshman year in political sci—
ence and will be adding a business
major to his studies at NCSU.
Latrick is from Maryland, and al-
though he was fortunate enough
to receive a four—year scholarship,
he is concerned about the unex-
pected expenses that may occur
if it takes him longer than four
years to complete both degrees.

“If I find a new major, or want
to change fields or something,
that will take more time. I’m
pretty sure I can finish it up in
four years,” said Latrick,
“But only if my interests don’t

Are you

THE ULTIMATE
State student?

Can you tailgate, campout,
volunteer and get involved
with the best of them? Here’s
your chance to prove it and
share your adventures with
campus.
Technician is looking for one
daring and creative writer
ready to take the challenge of
becoming the ultimate NC.
State student.
E—mail editor@technicianstaff
.com for more details.

change. The tuition discourages
students from exploring other
fields.”
Latrick also believes rising tu—

ition, “makes it really tough to get
your friends still in high school to
even look at State. We’re more
expensive than a lot of private
schools.”
Manyargue that the rising price

tag for out—of—state students is
hurting the diversity of the
student body, and lessening the
university’s chances for national
prominence.

On the other side, however,
some argue that NCSU must
balance the need to provide
education for its own citizens, as
a land-grant university.
For now, students from other

states are coming to NCSU for
all major and degree programs,
however rising tuition prices
may start to make a difference
in students choosing between
NCSU and less expensive ACC
alternatives like Georgia Tech or
Clemson.

Finding Strength Through Change

their unique goals.

Blue Ridge Wealth Management
Steven W. Gaito
1320 Ridge Road
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 270-4100
www.lpl.comlsteve.gaito
steve.gaito@|pl.com

Today Americans are lacing unprecedented changes in their lives and in
the economy. We specialize in helping investors develop and maintain a
Financial plan throughout market uncertainties designed to effectively meet

There are many opportunities to help protect your financial well-being.
it you have questions or concerns about your current portfolio, your
401(k), or would like advice on developing a long-term financial plan,
please canted us For more information or to schedule to meet oneonone.
Together we can build a inundation for your tomorrow.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Securities offered through
Linsco/Private Ledger

Member NASDISIPC

Avent Ferry Road
Thistledown Drive

cluvayse TraitwoodDr.

/\GormanStreet '4’.(Exi1295 “
*Certaln restrictions apply.
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DNE,TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTM THOMES
919.858. 1008- Fax: 919.8585833

3551 Cum Laude Court, Raleigh, NCt27606www.ivychaseapartments.com www.beztak.com



Dive into Savings!

Lake Park / University Commons .
$1000 for 4 bed room / 4 bath
Avery Close -
Summer Special ~ 0575 for 0 bedroom / 0 bath
Colonial Arms Townhouse .
Prices slashed '— 0525 for 2 bedroom / l 51mlh
Westgrove Tower -
Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom $300111)
l'urnished/unl‘urnished
Hunters Creek .
2,3,4 Bedroom Townhouses $730 up

'ttiiisaa Eternity itiaaagaeeu? 755—0804 ' http://mnnineneI,
- 0n the Wollline

(Taking Reservations Now For Spring &\

Fall Move-In Dates

OffAvent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 l-800~K82~PABK

\

We know where

this guy wants

to live.

Do you know

where you are going

to live???

Centennial Ridge

Gorman Street Village

Centennial Village

Prices starting at just

$295

Call to find out how to get

FREE RENT!

(919)532~1142 ~ FAX (919)870~5026

News

www. UniversityCondospom
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DESIGN of an interface already set up for nered $6,000 and an additional
continued from page 1 us We had quite a few design $6,000 was presented to NCSU,

tradeoffs mainly involved in where funds will go toward an
“Due to the fact that no one the platform we chose and the IEEE Computer Science finan-

would spend money on it to buy intergrated development envi— cial aid fund.
better software; we had to go with ronment,” said Wilson, describ- Currently, the members
the basic stuff. When you develop ing the problems as “database are seeking patent protection
for Palm, 1ts pretty much a mo- limitations.” through the university to deter-
nopoly and they control howyou If Wilson were going to start mine if investors are interested in '
can develop on their platform,” again to fix the kinks, “We would the idea, but it’s still too soon to
said Wilson. probably rewrite the whole thing tell if you will be getting dieting

“It came down to a difficulty in abetter language with abetter advice from a Wolfpack inven-
with using barcode scanners. database.” tion.
We needed to have some sort The students themselves gar- .

TR"STEES for Student Affairs Tom Stafford for the UNC game, along with
forecasted a number of issues that seeing a contingent of ' NCSU

continued from pagel students and the committee, of students protecting the wolves
which Caravano is amember,will at the new Murphy football

While the numbers presented face in the coming year. complex from getting painted
were not as dire or sharp as pre— One of the most immediate Carolina blue.
dicted, Willis warned “we’re not and heated could be student - Stafford updated the committee
out of this yet,” and expected that fees, which Stafford suggested on new dormitories that will be
next year could be worse. . could increase. completed in the next three years
Board member McQueen The fees, which are charged to that will boost on campus resi-

Campbell brought up his disap- every student, cover a wide range dential housing to nearly 10,000 (‘2
pointment with the commence- of services and student—centered beds, with the new Wolf Village
ment speaker selection, Phil programs. They are reviewed and dormitories planned at the
Donahue, for this year’s spring each year by the Student Senate former Stroud Center.
graduation. and presented to the BOT. Staf— Despite the obstacles that could
“This year’s spring commence- ford predicted that there could be mount and the issues that are

ment selection was abnormal,” a fairly substantial package, and sure to arise, Caravano, for one, '
Fox admitted. A proposal to that students might be seeing an was energized by the meeting.
revise the process was among increase. “[Itwas] great to be surrounded
the list of items to be discussed Stafford also sees other issues by the people that were there and
at the meeting. on the horizon that include a high understanding what they contrib—
At the Student Affairs com— demand for football tickets. He ute to the university,” he said.

mittee meeting, Vice Chancellor saw the possibility of a campout .

University Woods

” University Oaks

University Glen -. ‘ ' ‘

University Meadows

. , ‘

Renata? Frieats

Starting at $3693 "

o

o

o

a

. .

Unwersrty Oaks

* *u 't M d ‘

142 Mine Lake Court Raleigh, NC 27615 ~ 919-532-1142 ~ Fax 919-870-5026
Toll Free 800-598-1293 Website: www.universitycondos.com -

"""" email: condos@tpco.com .
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Me, myselves and time

I have been told (by people
qualified to tell such things)
that the human body is con-

stantly
losing and
rebuilding
its cells. So
thorough
is this
process,
that it is
estimated

Tim that one’s
entire cel—

COffield lular com—
StaffColumnist position is

completely
replaced (gradually) every seven

years.
When such facts are taken

into consideration it becomes
clear, or at least reasonable to
suggest, that I steadily die and
reincarnate myself in seven-year
cycles for the duration of my
earthly existence. Our lives are
not so singular as appearances
suggest; we are multitudes and

‘pluralities, reflections of our
past selves and suggestions of
our future existences. It’s kind
of like mini—Hinduism, sans the
creepy cow-love.
To illustrate, I am clearly not

. the same Tim who enrolled at
I NC. State seven years ago, nor

was that Tim the same who
was suspended from his middle
school seven years previous
for repeatedly pinching the
(supple!) buttocks of his sturdy
history teacher after class.
While this theory seems to

somewhat exonerate my current
self from the hormonal crimes
of the middle school Tim, it
does not speak well for my cur—
rent scholastic qualifications, as
it was the high school Tim who
possessed the requisite resume
to garner

111111“1N111 11
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111811333221- “We are multitudes and pluralities, reflections of our :fiififiam
abbbrieked ast selves and su estions of our future existences. Its shimmeringin
institution of
higher learning.
Now fully

into the fourth reincarnation of
Tim, I find myself strapped in—
escapably to a back row seat on
the metaphorical train of time,
that age-old (ha!) vehicle of
exponential speed with destlna—
tion, interestingly enough, both
absolutely certain and certainly
indeterminate. I hurtle, ever

faster, towards Tims numbers
five, six, seven and so on, all the
while straining my neck looking
back at the previous Tims, Tims
with more hair and less debt.
Indeed, it has become in—

creasingly apparent in the past
months that my once-dense
head of hair is thinning at an
alarming rate, much like Calista
Flockhart with a stairmaster
and a bottle of prescription-
strength laxatives. The dwin—
dling hairs atop my head appear
to be
retracting back into my scalp,

diving for cover from the Ex—
tra—Strength Rogaine and vari—
ous botanical “hair—growers”
I devotedly apply twice daily,
morning and night. My ren—
egade follicles leave behind a
shiny—white, mole—dotted pate
certainly never meant to suffer

ind of like mini—

beneath the direct and hazard—
ous exposure to sunlight as it
now does.
This mark of diminish—

ing youth makes for a certaln
amount of public awkwardness,
as Tim number four still vainly
(pun?) attempts to cling to the
boyish beauty of previous Tims
three, two, and one, fearful that
his diminishing good looks will
make him invisible to women.
Things being as they are, I am

exceedingly thankful for my
freakish height, which prevents
my peers of average stature
from noticing my bald embar-
rassment. Sitting down presents
a problem, as it tends to give
others an easier glimpse of my
hairless peak. For this reason, I
choose to stand whenever pos—
sible, be it on the bus, in the
dining hall or at church.

I suspect my escapee tresses
are darting frenetically along
some mysterious inter-body
highway from my scalp to my
back and shoulders, where they
re-emerge daily, with inexplica—
bly increased thickness, buoyant
volume, and remarkable sheen.
The resemblance to my hirsute

mew"

Sub

Open 7 Days a Week mam-10pm 833-3535

53OConsdous
”No One £139 Measure: Up” "‘

FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM
NCSU Main Campus Only- $6.00 minimum order
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induism, sans the creepy cow—love.”

father is uncanny —the more we
lose up top, the more we gain
below. Tim number four is
emerging as a browner—haired
and more svelte version the
current Steve Coffield number
eight.
Standing twisted1n front

of the mirror, eyeballing my
freshly-sprouted man—pelt, I
am flooded with recollections '
of my silver—backed patriarch
shuffling about my childhood
home, clad simply but efficient-

the incandes-
cent light, his
alpha-manli-

ness radiating, daring someone
- anyone — to make fun of his
rather raw appearance. A truer
vision of ultimate manhood
incarnate has certainly never
existed.
And so it is, I realize, that this

fourth Tim is in the process of
crossing that slippery bridge
from boy to man, from his
youthful and hair-ful past to his
adult and equally (yet differently)
hairy future. Balding, ofcourse, is
brought about by high levels of

supreme chemical of manhood.
The shedding of boyish good

looks coincides in Tim number
four, as it does in all males (pos-
sible exception: Gary Coleman)
at some time or another, with in—
creases in maturity and perceived
power, traits that women find at-
tractive -often more so than a full
head of hair or a clean back.
Trust me, I would know. Just ask

myvoluptuous new girlfriend, Ia—
net. She teaches history at a local
middle school. As a matter offact,
she used to teach a squirmy-fin—
gered kid named Tim.
But that was lifetimes ago.

Contact tlcoffie@unity.ncsu.edu
for information regarding how to
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send your moneyorders to Tim.ly in tight white briefs, his own testosterone production, the

“There’s no good time to be sick.
BUT, when you are...”

Student. Health Services
on campus specialists in college health

' 6 Board Certified MDs & 6 Physician Extenders
' Appointments (515—7107) & same day visits
0 Gynecology Clinic (515-7762)
Clinics: Urgent Care, Allergy, Intemationai Travel

‘ Immunizations (515-7233)
- Health Promotion (3 Hes-11th Educators) (5159355)
Pharmacy (some prescription cards accepted) (5156040)

. Physical Therapy (5136260). Laboratory & X~rey
‘- Confidentiai Medical ReCords
Nominal charge for some services

v Routine doctor and nurse visits at no Charge

Hours: 8AM « 5PM M ~ F
515-2563 or www.fis.ncsu.edulheelth

on the corner of Gates Ave and Dan Allen Dr

TOB’EY MAGUVIRE JEFF BRIDGES CHRIS COOPER

A LONG SHOT BECOMES A LEGEND

SEABISCUIT

FREE PASSES
Come by Technician’s offices

(323 Witherspoon Student Center)
to pick up your free pass to Seabiscut
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What would you dowith:

$10,0006ASH, ANARMED GUARD

‘ i A' CAMERA CREW,& HOURS]?
This August Urnivorsityrflo‘use is going to give one LUCKY persoh the chance to find out! What do you need to do? Justj‘fitop by uhi'ver‘sity Houoei'to‘régistefl "

‘ a‘1» in“3101Compatibl‘eWayr‘rr if , j g _
Raleigh, NC ‘ ‘ , -
Phone: ‘ FDR/3 37H.“ ‘
Fax: 919-839-6111 ‘ ‘4 yank/“37TH. :7
wWw.uniVersityhouse.com Call for prices;

NEW BERN AVENUE
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Win Ma
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NU UJ

3333 Melrose Club Blvd.
(on ailwuud/Iryon Rd)
Raleigh NC
(919) 835-7835
www.meh'osemm



“Classifieds

For Sale
Double Bed, bought in January, excel—lent condition, $150
412—7625

Appliances ’ .1
5 year old Kenmore Washer & Dryer
for $275. Great condition. 829—3502 or
919-601—6010

Computers Office Equip.
Dell computer and Epson printer for
sale, 2001. New condition, barely used.
Milennium Windows. Comes w/ disks,
original receipts & papers, phone cord,
ethernet cord, & desk lamp. $600 080.
Call Susan at 602-448-0428.

_ ,. Homes For Sale -
Perfect Starter home or Investment
Property Near NCSU for $160,000.
3Bedroom / 2.5Bath home on
cul—de-sac lot in Thistledown.Traci
Mollot, Fonville Morisey 874-7477.
mls#692662

‘ ' Homes For Rent
500 Old Farm Rd.3BD/2.SBA. Fenced—in
backyard, carport. $1200/mo available
August 1 468-4378.
New 4BD/2.5BA, very safe neighbor—
hood. 5 miles from main campus.
Community pool, fireplace. $400/ea.
for 4 people. 271-7725. 2604 Alder
Ridge Lane.
4BD/ZBA house for rent. Walking dis—
tance to NCSU.Sunroom, laundry room,
large back deck and patio. $1350/mo.
Available 8/1/03.781—1382.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath, Fenced Backyard,
hardwoods, skylights. 1/2 mile to 440,
10 min from campus, Available August
1st, $1200/month, leave message 523—
5897.
Family home for rent. Historic Oakwood,
2500 square feet, formal areas,fireplac—
es, large yard, patio, deck, $1,950 per
month. 829—0554.
702 Dorothea Drive in Boylan Heights.
Renovated house, 3BR/28A, all appli—
ances included, ideal for young profes—
sional couple or new family. $1000/mo.
w/ option to buy. 755-1720.
Huge house with ten bedrooms, 38A,
2 kitchens, 2 living rooms on Maiden
Ln. Great for fraternity or group home.
$25.00/mo. 542-2545 or 801 -6081
4BR/2.SBA, W/D, security system, fire—
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $149S/mo. 696—3834.
Availableimmediately
WolfLinezJust made available. Ride
your bike to class!!
Awesome 3 or 4 BR/3BA house.This
house won’t last long!!!
Available mid July or August. Call 851-
1807 recorded message.
Near NCSU, spacious 2,000 sqft. SBD

.house located close to campus, off
Western Blvd. All hardwood floors,
large bedrooms with walk—in closets.
Call day 833-7142, evening 783-9410
Fall term 3 blks NCSU. Quiet area for
students, profs, & grads. Large private
bedroom, full kitchen, W/D & A/C,

0 private parking. $330/ mo inc utilities.
Send for brochure
1913 Topsfield Ct. Raleigh, NC 27615
or call after 5PM 919-846-0660
Near NCSU, Exceptional 3,4, and SBD
houses close to campus. Available
for upcoming school year. Very
attractive/ideal for students. Call day
833—7142, evenings 783-9410

o On Wolfline. 3812 Marcom. Cute
1BD loft apartment. $495 for 1yr,
$450 for 2 yr lease, water included.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
Barker Realty 859-0044 or 571—9225.

9 4BD/4BA houses near NC. State.
$1200$1400/mo. Rent now for May or
August 2003. Available now.469-2499
or 632-9673.
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE, 1 MILE
FROM 5 POINTS, $1 ZOO/MOS, PET
FRIENDLY, FENCED BACKYARD,WD,
HDWDS, FP, GREAT LOCATION llllll!
CALLTODAY, 876-6794.

f 'CARDINALScontinued from page 8
an act? Only the modern-day
MLB marketing miracle - the
bobblehead doll.
Today’s superstar doll would

be All-Star shortstop Edgar
Rentaria, best known for his
World Series-winning hit in
1997 as a member of the Florida
Marlins.
Around noon, the outside of

Busch looked like a crowded
street carnival. The lines for
Edgar’s bobbling head wrapped
and danced around the statue
of Cardinal legend Stan Musial
as if The Man was a Maypole.
.They swerved around the stat-
ues of other legends —- Bob Gib-

. son, Lou Brock and more. Once
:4) \‘

NCSU Area 3BD/28A
deck on front of house
$875 rent, $875 security deposit
available immediately
859-3184

Apartments ForRent
409 Chamberlain St.,apt. D, 1 BR.
Upstairs, outside entrance, very near
campus. $400/month. Free parking,
storage, water. 556-4398. pager 505—
0574.Available 8/1.
Lake Park- $275 per person. Four
bedrooms four baths. Available in
May. Newly built, faces woods. Please
call Justin at 678—0276 or email
wayfarersall@hotmail.com
1000 sqft. first floor, loft—style apart—
ment. Private drive, yard and entrance.
Hayes—Barton/S Points area. Leave
message 306—2873
Beautiful 28R/1 BA apartment for
rent within walking distance of
NCSU. Hardwood floors, high ceiling.
1000 sq ft. Beautiful yard. Graduate/
professional student preferred.Call
828-2511 for rental application. $850
includes util. Available August 1.
BER/28A Duplex with cathedral ceil—
ings, stone fireplace, W/D included,
large deck. $890/mo. Near NCSU off
Kaplan Rd.Contact Rob at 395-2901 or
email: robeverett@bellsouth.net
Apartment hunting? 919-851-5115.

Fully Furnished and equiped apart-
ment, $650/mo, swimming pool, own
furinutre after two years, lst month
rent free if move in by 9/1 , Dave 233-
9055
28D/1.SBA triplex 5516 Kaplan.W/D,
fireplace. $600. 3BD/2.SBA quad. 5605
Thea W/D, fireplace. $800. 870-681.
PRIVATE BR&BA FOR RENT 2 BLOCKS
FROM NCSUII UNIVERSITY OAKS APTS.
SHARED SPACIOUS KITCHEN/LIVING
ROOM $308/MONTH.CALL 847—7316.
NCSU Wolfline. Large 2BD/2BA,alI ap—
pliances,W/D, pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859—0055
2BD/1.SBA duplex, near NCSU.W/D
incI.Great yard and location. $650/mo.
Call 919—546—0606 |v. msg.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo for rent.
Appliances included; pool, basketball
and volleyball. Discount for groups.
Call Carol 274-7669.
1 BD apartments & 2 BD houses;stove,
refrigertor, air, carpet $460-$700,
271 -0879
NCSU special. Near NCSU. 28D/2BA,
1000sq/ft, Kirby St. 9600/mo.
38D house, 15005q/ft. Crest Rd. $800/
mo, all appliances, deposit. Joy 389-
0874
Studio apt.available. huge room plus
bedroom, bath, kitchen; independant
entrance. Completely furnished and
equipped, almost 1000 sqft. $625 in—
cludes all. N/S only. Please call Hergeth
at 515—6574
Near NCSU, 2 minute walk to Bell—
tower; private home; private entrance;
free utilities; h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;
free parking; $290/mo; Available July
1;ca|l 828-2245.
2BD/1 BA off Gardner St. Central air.
Available 8/1.$725/mo 787-7317,9—5
M—F

. 1. Mobile Homes For Sale "
ZBD/Z.SBA mobile home for sale or
rent. Minutes to NCSU.’99 Fleetwood.
Great condition. $24K to buy or 5550/
mo to rent. 593-2494.

.. “ RoommatesWanted A .
Roommate needed, male or female,
to share 4BD/4BA condo at University
Commons. Nonsmoker preferred.
$300/mo+1/4 utilities. On Wolfline,
2nd floor apt. Call Catherine at 274—
0961 if interested.
Fall Semester Female Roomate
Needed: $325+1/2 util.,W/D, private
BD/BA. On WolfLine. Must Like Cats
(2). Available 8/15/03. Call Sarah
616-1604

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words.Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

humanityDAEMON?“X 2003

our publication. If you find an ad questionable, Student
please let us know.We wish to protect our 1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone° 919'515'2029
readers from any inconvenience. 3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133

5 da 5 3.00 /daOnce run, an ad can be pulled without refund. y S y Deadlines }
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there Non-student Line ads; 1 issue in advance at noon
is an error, we Wi-H glady adjust it.We WH-l not 1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
be held responsrble after that. In compliance 3 days $18-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.wrth state law, we do not run ads promoting 5 d 5 $5 00 /da
envelope stuffing ay ' y

1 female roommate needed to share ings, balcony,fireplace, dishwasher,
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas- washer/dryer, tennis courts, pool, pets / . 3 , . .
ketball court, volleyball court, w/d, a/c, negotiable, August free, $775/mo, call Townhomes For Rent .~ Picture Framer needed for local
$325/mo+1/4 utilities.Cal| Deanna,
daytime: 252—291—21 72, night: 252-
239-6550, or cell: 252-31 5-6516.
2BD/2BA,1 mile from campus, lease
runs until 12/03, $500/mo includes
everything.Will pay first month’s rent.
832-9315

919-387-5860.
Condo for rent near NCSU.Trailwood
Heights. 3BR/2BA,W/D, refrigerator,
microwave oven, lots of parking avail-
able. Three years old. $900/mo. Mint
condition.Available immediately. Call
846-7351.

Lake Park Condo. 2BD w/priv. bath.
High-speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. Non-smoker.
$300/mo.+ 1/4 utilities.Call 919-851—
4910 or 704-392-1506.
NCSU. 5 min. off—campus. Female
roommate, early August. Parkwood
Village Apartments. Cute, spacious,
2BD, sweet roommate. $297/mo+1/2
utilities. Includes water. Call Debbie at
252-937-2661.
ROOMMATES (3 OR 4),FEMALE. LAKE
PARK:4 BDRM,4 PVT BATH CONDO.
W/D,W/| CLOSETS,YEAR LEASE
PREFERRED, 2ND FLOOR, SECLUDED.
919—471—6189,(C)919-270-2578
3 Bedrooms each with Private Bath at
Lake Park Condos.W/D, microwave,
pool, volley ball, nonsmokers. $300+1/
4 utilities. Call 467-6776 or 414-7362.
Available August lst.
3 male roommates wanted for
Lake Park. $325/mo + 1/4 utilities.
Cable/internet,W/D, parshle furnished.
Across from Lake Johnson. 233-1937
Roommate needed, M/F.
Own room, no lease, ZBD/lBA. Near
NCSU Western, with
easy—going, nonsmoker, plants, garden,
musical
instruments, pets, internet, $300-$400/
mo. negotiable.
Message
jewama@hotmail.com.

919—696-3857,

Available now free, rent in July.
Wolfline, Parkwood Village.
ZBD/l BA, washer, pool, free cable, vol—
leyball court, $305+1/2 util.829—9205
Carrie.
Roommate needed immediate occu-
pancy. 2BD/ZBA condo on bus route.
Close to State. Furnished, includes
water and electricity. $350mo. Call
469-1555 Or859-743-3118.
Female/Male Roomate wanted ASAP to
share 4BD/2.SBA, pets welcome,fenced
in backyard, deck, great location off
Trinity Rd., close to campus, 1400.sq.ft
$333/mo+util.
(919)-454—4591

A Room for Rent = . A
Student special. 6 furnished bed-
rooms, single house. Fireplace, deck,
garage. $350/room. (2409 Laurel Falls)
Phoenix Realty 467—4596.
Rooms for rent at Lake Park. Available
August. $275/mo+1/4 utilities. Call
858-0597.
Lake Park condo. 2 rooms and 2 baths
available in 3rd floor 4BD unit.W/D
included. $300/mo. First month free
with lease and security deposit.919-
304-4372 or 919-423-4837.

_ Condos For Rent A . .
$275/month+utilities accepting 2
male students to share 4BR/4BA
condo at University Glenn on Wolfline.
Across from Varsity parking lot. Call
272—1382.
Near NCSU/WOLFLINE! University
Oaks 4BR/4BA 1st floor condo avail
8/1. $1 196/mo for the unit ($299/mo
per room). FREE INTERNET!!! Call 515-
5411 for add.info.
ZBD/ZBA at Ivy Commons,on wolfline,
1/4 mi.from campus,W/D, available
immediately, $695/mo, call Edd 302-
0420
Beautiful ZBD/ZBA condo, awesome
location near I40/US1,convenient
to NCSU, 1225 sqft., vaulted ceil-

they reached the gates, each fan
was given a white box contain-
ing the ubiquitous collectable.

I watched the scene with one
eye, while looking for a ticket
with the other. My dad’s predic-
tion of the better ticket market
on Sunday was of course not
the case. Thus we were forced
to deal with a scalper — $60 a
ticket for lower-level third—base
line was what we eventually
paid.
Once inside, I was given my

very own Edgar bobblehead,
and I thought so highly of it,
I checked eBay as soon as I
got home for the going price
(around $40). As far as the
game went, it climaxed in the
bottom of the first inning.
That’s never a good thing.
What was pleasing was seeing

in person my first benches-
clearing brawl. Apparently,
Padres pitcher Adam Eaton was
upset because he didn’t get a
bobblehead. Either that or he
thought Pujols admired his
homer the night before a little
too much.
With a 2-1 victory, St. Louis

completed the three-game
sweep to stay one back of the
Houston Astros before the All-
Star break.
From bobbleheads to beer

to bean balls to bat boys, bad
pitching, Bruce Bochy and
ballparks, hopefully MLB will
one day find its way to North
Carolina. In the meantime, n0-
tions that it is a dying game ring
hollow.

It’s definitely alive and well —
especially in cities like St. houis.

Recently renovated ZBD/ZBA. Upstairs
unit, private porch,fireplace, and more.
Beside Rex hospital and Art Museum.
Available now. $850/mo negotiable w/
references. 91 9778-1 684 or 838-8484
ext. 1 10.
3 or 4BD condo. University Commons.
On Wolfline.W/D $1000/mo.417-6363.
ONE MONTH FREE CONDO. 4BR/
4BA University Oaks. Minutes from
campus. Private bath & large walk—in
closet/bedroom. Appliances, Balcony.
Cablevision, phone, Internet. 5295/
month. 787—1076(eve).
4BD student condo for rent. University
Woods. 1 free month rent. $1 200/mo
417—0019.
For rent, near NCSU, 4BD/4BA condo
at Lake Park. W/D, pool, volleyball.
NearWolfline. lst floor. $1000/mo
Call 662-9996 or 567—3737.
4BR/4BA Lake Park condo for rent.
$275/month per room + utilities.W/D
and all basic appliances. Available Aug.
2003.Ca|l David 467-1866.
Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA. New
carpet, new paint, W/D, highspeed
internet, ceiling fans. Available August
1 st. $300/mo. 395—3080.

" i Parking For Rent}: 1]??-
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking. We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call today or register online at
www.va|park.com

Near NC State, 520 Carolina Ave.
3BR/3.SBA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1—yr-old. $1050/mo. Available July and
August. Call 41 2-1 71 8.
Available in August ZBD/l .SBA on
wolfline, close to campus.Townhouse
with deck and storage. $595/mo.
349-5067

Condos For Sale
Investment opportunity, University
Commons. $1 08,000. On Wolfline. Call
Josh 417-6363.

.‘Helpwanted .V
BartenderTrainees needed. $250 a day

, potential, local positions, 1800—293-
3985 extentsion 521
Subjects needed for research experi-
ment at NCSU. Study involves two 90
minute sessions and one 4.5 hour
session. Healthy males, 18—25, with
no previous back injuries, between
5’6?-6’0? and between 140—200 lbs.are
needed. Participants will be compen-
sated $1 00 for their time. Please call
Dan Kelaher at 577—7143 for more
information.
PT and FT help needed for hardwood
flooring company easy hours 919-
422—2654
Now hiring part-time/fuII-time.Great
pay! Seeking females for massage
Training available. 91 9-524—461 1.
DOG SITTER needed. Get paid to play
with adorable black lab and stay in our
comfortable home. Must be a reliable,
trustworthy petlover.Wil| need to stay
overnight when we go away. House is
10 min.from campus.Sitter may also
be needed for occasional mid-day
walk. Call 233-6633.

art gallery, Fulltime, experience
required, fax resume and salary
requirement 833-2210 or e-mail to
localart@bellsouth.net
Kennel Worker-Veterinary Assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre-veterinary student pre-
ferred.Call 533—8468
Tutor needed, Spanish language. 7/1 7-
8/20.2—4 hours, evenings/weekends.
$1 S/hr. 789—9056.
Veterinary Assistant needed for one
of the best-equipped animal hospitals
in North.CaroIina.Applicant must be
able to work 2 to 4 full days per week
(M—SAT) during school year. Employee
will lean venipuncture, intubation,
intravenous catheter placement, and
become proficient in performing
laboratory tests. Fifty percent of time
will be spent in training or perform-
ing skilled tasks; fifty percent will be
spent with general cleaning or kennel
duties. Ideal position for someone
with veterinary school aspirations.Vet-
erinary scholarship program available
for individual completing 1 year of
full—time work. Call Dr. Mike at Clayton
Animal Hospital-5534601.
Bartending $300/day potential, no
experince necessary, training provided
800—965—6520 extensio-14O
Cary Veterinary Hospital: Part-time,
Tuesdays and Thursdays (3:00—52
30pm), and Saturday (8:30-12:00),
Sunday (8-10am) to assist with animal
care in kennel and Hospital along with
Iightjanitorial. Available early August
. Apply 1233 NE Maynard Rd., Cary, NC,
469—0947
Royal Parking needs responsible
employees to assist in valet parking
at various upscale Restaurants/Private
Parties. Must be available weekends.
Base Pay + Great Tips 367—221 2

Yeah—~We have that!

2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments, townhomes,
andcondos

Private baths in each bedroom......................

Walkin closets...

Full appliance package including full size
washer and dryer, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, refrigerator with ice maker, self
cleaning oven.................. Illllllllllll

OntheWolfline.............................................

High speed Internet Connections.....................

Individualleases

Utility packages............................................

Furniture packages......................................

Roommate matching services available upon
request

Great summer leasing specials......................

FREE RENT'.. .....

Red WolfCrossing
Collegeview Apartments
Method Townhomes

Sign a lease and reCeive FREE September RENT!

142 Mine Lake Court ~ Raleigh, NC ~ 27015

(919)532-4142 ~ FAX (919)870-5026
www.UniversityConclos.com

Illetncntllluo
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Base brawlin’

Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

ST. lOUIS — I had only been out in the city for 30
minutes or so, but I quickly concluded that I had
indeed come to a baseball town.

It was precisely two hours before the first pitch
was to be thrown Saturday night in the Gateway
City, yet the streets outside the St. Louis Car—
dinals’ Busch Stadium had long been painted '
Cardinal red. They were in replica jerseys of
All‘Stars Albert Pujols and Scott Rolen. They
wore shirts commemorating Mark McGwire - a
player that had played in the town all of four full
seasons - and his historical 70—homer season of
1998.
Heck, even the women all wore their choice

of red halter or spaghetti—strap tops. The scene
made a Carter—Finely Saturday look entirely pe-
destrian.
Everyone seemed to be in red. No exceptions.
No exceptions except myself. Ever the clueless

one, my orange—and-blue collared shirt stood
out like John Bunting at a body—building con-
test.
Nevertheless, there I stood in the city where

eight World Champions had been crowned —
second most behind the hated Yankees — and

couldn’t find a single ticket for anything remote-
ly close to face-value for a Saturday night game
against the worst team in the National League,
the 35—59 San Diego Padres.
“We should spend most of our money today,

because the market won’t be as competitive for
tomorrow’s game,” my dad boldly predicted.
With a stroke of good luck, we scored a pair

of upper—level tickets for less than face from a
kind gentleman who was perhaps the only non-
scalper selling tickets that day.
Once inside, the first order of business was

- naturally — exploring the concessions. Since my
last experience in a Major League Baseball ball-
park (Yankee Stadium) was extremely sub—par
concession-wise, my expectations were a little
low. I quickly found out that although Busch
was no Yankee Stadium, it still left a little to be
desired. It lacked the trademark item that its
region is known for, like a crab cake sandwich
at Camden Yards or a Veterans Stadium chees-
esteak.
After I finally settled on some grossly over-

priced nachos, it was game time. The third man

Carolina’s other team
Taylor Francis
Staff Writer

ZEBULON — In 1988, the sports movie world
was forever changed by a small budget film
about a minor league baseball team. As a
direct consequence of that movie, “Bull Dur—
harm,” the Durham Bulls became forever inex-
tricably linked with small—town minor league
baseball in the United States and North Caro-
lina. But, in 1991, a new kid came to town and
it was known as the Carolina Mudcats.
Despite the discrepancy in name recogni-

tion, the Mudcats have had several successful
seasons. This year they were Eastern Division
champions of the Southern League during
the first half of the season. The Mudcats, AA
affiliates of the Florida Marlins, also boasted
Major League All-Star Dontrelle Willis on
their roster at the beginning of the year.
On Monday, I took a trip with some friends

to Zebulon to take a look at the lesser known
of the Triangle’s minor league teams.
The game started at 7:15, and we arrived in

the top of the first inning. Mudcats stadium
is a 30- to 40—minute drive from Raleigh de—
pending on your speed and traffic. It’s easy to
find just drive to the middle of nowhere and
look to your right.
Parking was only $3, which wasn’t bad for

a group of six people, and it’s cheaper than
parking for a NC. State basketball game.
The tickets were probably the best part of

the entire trip. For $7 per person we were
able to sit on the front row at field level right
behind the visiting team’s bullpen pitchers. As
if this weren’t enough, we all received a one—
dollar discount for being college students,
and unlike the movie theaters we weren’t all
required to show valid identification. The
only downfall to sitting at field level is that
your chance of catching a foul ball becomes
essentially zero.

I should point out that while you can sit on
the front row for only $6, there are plenty of
good seats available for cheaper if you’re that
strapped for cash. For $3.50 (with the college
discount) you can sit in the grandstand. And
your chances of catching a foul ball up there
are insanely higher.

If you still want to sit on the front row, but
are just cheap, don’t worry; you’re taken care

of too. I saw roughly zero ushers the entire
time I was at Mudcats Stadium. Not once was
my ticket asked for and as far as I could tell no
one really cared. So, go ahead, buy the $3.50
ticket then just stroll right down to field level.
San Antonio has a better chance of repeat-
ing as NBA Champions than you do of being
stopped.
Muddy, the Mudcats’ mascot, will provide

plenty of between inning entertainment dur—
ing the early innings, but that all stops after
the fifth. If you get bored while watching the
game, you can pay $1 to find out just how fast
your pitching speed is. If you don’t want to
do that, there’s always walking or eating. The
game is clearly the central focus for the Mud—
cats. So, once your satisfied that you’re not the
next Randy Iohnson, it’s back to providing
your own entertainment.
One negative about the trip is the food.

Concessions are like concessions everywhere
else — high on price and low on taste.
A hot dog will set you back $2.25 or $2.75

if you add chili or cheese. A 24 oz. beer is $4.
If you’re in the mood for something differ-
ent they do have Dippin’ Dots ($3 in a bowl,
$5 in a souvenir mini batting helmet), pizza
and chicken nuggets. You can get five chicken
nuggets and a drink for $6.50. Last time I
checked, five chicken nuggets made the 99-
cent menu at Wendy’s.
Another word of warning be prepared

to see more little people than Dorothy in
Munchkinland. Of a crowd I would estimate
at 1,000 people, at least half were under the
age of 10. They are capable of providing some
entertainment when they try to insult oppos-
ing players, but hearing “Go Mudcats!” after a
groundout to second can get old pretty fast.
Overall, if you’re bored in Raleigh going to a

game isn’t a bad way to spend an evening.
The quality of play was surprisingly good

and can keep you interested in the game,
which is important since there’s only so many
times you can test your pitching speed before
your arm gets tired.

If you want to watch a quality baseball game
without spending a lot of money, then you’ll
have a good time. If you’re looking for a car-
nival with a baseball game in the background
well, it’s Mudcats Stadium, not Turner Field.

Wolfpack athletics may be over for the year but America’s ".
favorite pastime is alive and well. From a major league base—
ball town in Missouri to the minor league teams next door,
three Technician writers take in the baseball experience.

......
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The lower level view of a bench-clearing brawl at Busch Stadium in St. Louis. Staffphoto by Matt/Middleton
up to bat in the Cardinals lineup was Pujols. I
entered the game hypothesizing Pujols might be
the best overall player in the entire game and left
thinking the exact same thing.
Pujols went 3—for—5 that night and hit the

game-winning homer in the bottom of the 11th
inning. His batting average leads the entire ma-

jors and his home run (27) and RBI (86) totals
are equally impressive.
The next morning, I woke at 10:15 and looked

out my window to see the stadium already sur—
rounded by fans. The game started at 1:10.
What in the world could be the cause of such

CARDINALS see page 7 . i

‘Bull Durham’in real time
Austin Johnson
Staff Writer

DURHAM —Tuesday night I went to go see the
Durham Bulls play the Buffalo Bisons in a
AAA International League showdown. It’s not
exactly Yanks-Sox at Fenway, but for 6 bucks a
ticket you can’t really complain that much.
The Bulls won the International League

championship last year, which I guess means
the organization has two really good AAA
teams — the Bulls and their major league affili-
ate Tampa Bay Devils Rays. I looked into it,
and it turns out the Devil Rays have finished
in last place in their division every year since
they started playing in 1998.
The Durham Athletic Park where the Bulls

play is one of the nicer minor league stadiums
I’ve ever seen, recently expanding to a 10,000
seat. facility.
The first thing I did when I walked in was

check out the souvenir shop shamelessly lo-
cated directly in front of the gate. My biggest
problem with the shop they don’t sell “Bull
Durham” anywhere.
How can you not sell this movie if you’re

the Durham Bulls?
I would say the Durham Bulls are the

world’s most recognizable minor league team,
but they don’t sell the movie that made them
famous anywhere in their ballpark.
The rest of the concourse is what you would

expect at any ballpark. Lots of variety in
greasy food, some ice cream stands, and plen—
tyof beer at high but not outrageous prices.
The field itself is nice, with its “Blue Monster”
in left field and the infamous bull sitting on
top of it. If a player ever hits the bull, a feat
that I have yet to see, someone in the crowd
wins a steak. The bull also blows smoke out
of its nostrils if someone hits a home run,
which is a nice little touch.
I’m a pretty big baseball fan, so once the

game itself started I actually sat down in my
seat and paid attention to the game. I’m one
of the 10 people under the age of 50 that
keeps score on a regular basis, to give you an
idea ofjust how big a baseball nerd I am.
Brian Tallet, the starting pitcher for Buf—

falo looked like he had major league poten—
tial. He’s a southpaw that was consistently
throwing the fastball in the 90 mph range

with a good sink to it, and his slider was good
enough to keep hitters off balance. He got
rattled for one inning and gave up three runs
on a couple of hits but other than that he
looked solid. During the mound visit that in—
ning I couldn’t resist using the “candlesticks .
make a nice wedding gift” line. The best
looking player for the Bulls was their catcher,
Pete LaForest. He’s Canadian, but he’s also a
decent hitting pitcher so he’ll probably end
up playing in Tampa Bay before the season is
over.
Even if you’re not exactly a baseball fan, .

there is plenty of stuff between innings to
keep you entertained. This year the Bulls even
have a guy that “hosts” the between innings .
contests and giveaways. .

I kept waiting for the team mascot, Wool E.
Bull, to get Randall Simoned when he walked
by the third-base dugout, but no such luck.
My two favorite between—inning events of .
the night had to be the sumo wrestling thing
(never gets old to me) and the mascot driving
his mini race car around the stadium throw-
ing things into the crowd ( I’ve always kinda Q
wanted to drive that thing, just because).
By about the sixth inning I was getting an—

noyed by a group of people about my age sit—
ting behind me. I nad ignored them most of
the night - since I have a younger brother my 5
tolerance level for really annoying people is
pretty high. But there are only so many times
you can hear someone point out that “it’s hot”
before you want to turn around and scream
“You’ve said that 100 times since I got here
will you please shut the hell up.” The kicker
had to be when one of the girls in the group
asked if there was a halftime. About an inning
later one of them mentioned that they all go
to Carolina and the world made sense again.
The group left after seven innings because
they were afraid they might miss part of the
Real World if they didn’t leave then - you can’t
make these kinds of stereotypes up people.
Overall it was a nice night at the ballpark.

The Bulls ended up winning by a 4—0 score,
and I got a kick out of seeing how many times
I could quote Bull Durham during the course
of the evening. Minor league baseball in Dur-
ham offers a lot to both the die-hard baseball
fanatic and the casual or even non-fan of the f 0
sport.

$2.50 Goranas - $3.99 Frozen Margaritas


